
DAY IN DAVENPORT
Agd Woman In Accident. The

condition ot Mrs. E. McCarg, the aged
woman, who ni taken to the Daren-po- rt

hospital after being knocked
down and kicked by a horse belonging
to the Wiley livery barn at Third and
Western avenue, a short time ago, i
reported aa very good. Mr a. McCarg,
who Is over 70 years of age was
standing on the corner when the livery
horse-wen- t by. The animal became
frightened and shied toward the
woman, knocking her to the pavement.
The faorte then kicked her In the ab-

domen. Her injuries consisted of a
broken blood vessel and severe bruises
about the body. An operation was per-
formed and the flow of blood stopped.
She will probably be out in about two
weeks. Mrs. McCarg resides on Mar-
shall street, near Fillmore.

Struck by Automobile. While rid-
ing 1 bicycle aiong Michigan avenue
in the vicinity of hi home Thursday
afternoon, Christ Carlson was struck
by an and to the I avenue, see a "sick man" Thursday
ground. Aside from a few bruises
the, boy was uninjured. His bicycle
wag badly damaged. The driver ol
the automobile, according to reports

by the police, to stop niversary. The bank employes brought
his car after the accident but lncreas
ed his speed instead. The police have
the number of the machine, said to
be 89572, Illinois.

To Stillwater. Marshal
Hardy and Marshal E. Bidwell left;

' last night for Stillwater, Minn., in
charge of "Count" Corompa. Michael

Dwyer, Patrick Murphy and Ja
Light, the four who' were sentenced
to the federal penitentiary by Judge
Smith Mcpherson at the term of fed-

eral court.

Y. M. C. A. Bowling Alleys. The Y.
M. C. A. bowling alleys will open next
Monday They will be in charge of
Louis Wuenwhel, and will be open
from noon till 10 p. m. daKy, with the,
exception of about, an hour at supper
time. Every evening next week tb"re
will be private bowling parties of the
various gymnasium classes. The al-

leys are now in excellent rendition,
having been resurfaced and fixed up
In every way.

o

Injured at Gas Plsnt. While en-

gaged in repairing a tank at the gas
plant of the Peoples Light company,
1125 West Second street, yesterday
morning, Hllbert Spann sustained a
bad fall, suffering a fractured limb.
The city ambulance was summoned
and the Injured man taken to his
home, 1510 Franklin s'reet Spann Is
a riveter. He lost his balance and "fell
to the ground. It was feared that he

hen nuenT Mr.
beat

lUnd. ' the holds
the most

Two Oavtnpor.ers for Jury Service.
Charles Henderson and Jack Van

Tyl have been subpoenaed from Dav-
enport as Jurors for the federal court
teim, which opens at Keokuk a week
from next Tuesday, Judge Smith Mc-

pherson presiding. The session here
was adjourned foliowing the trial of

last night.

Coal. During the first
seven days in October, 234 of
coal were shipped, out from the mines
at Matherville, 111., located on the
Rock Island Southern railway.

of this coal came by way of the
aud a large part of was

distributed in three cities. The
coal cornea from the mines which are
owned by J. W. Gilchrist of Davenport,
the Coal Valley Mining and

APPETITE WAS POOR
'Pcruna was advised. .Was completely restored.
Suffered Nearly Twelve Years,

Peruna was my Relief.

-.-'' .:
' " '

.

Mr. James P. Brtf.cli.-n-. No. W.
43id St., New York Cliy. X. Y,
write: "For nearly a dozen years
catarrh has bothered me in form
or another. I was troubled with nasal
catarrh that had affected my
which troubled me most
My appetite was poor, and I did not
seem to relUh my food. Indigeation
bothered me at times, also.

"I was advised to take Peruna, and
I took It as prescribed tor a month,
when my cure was almost complete.
Today there ia not a trace of catarrh
in my system, and I can say without
hesitation that Peruna cured me."

Brings Dyspepsia.
November Is very liable to bring

dyspepsia. People eat too much in
November. This is perfectly natural
During the hot weather little food has
been required.

Food has two purposes, tissut build
Ins and repairing and heat making.
The heat properties of food
are not needed so much ths

henco less food is re

the Rock Island Southern Railway
The mines are now busy

turning out the winter's fuel supply-Whil- e

some of the coal coming this
way from the mines was distributed
within the three cities, others was
sent to interior towns in the eastern
part of Iowa.

Licensed to Wed. A marriage li-

cense was issued yesterday morning
to Powell and Ella Parker of
Davenport.

Divorce Suit Original notice of
suit for divorce was filed yesterday
by Annie Hull against Frank Hull, al-

leging cruel and inhuman treatment- -

George W. Scott .is attorney for the
plaintiff.

Former Banker Surprised. When I.
H. Sears, former president of the Scott
County Savings bank, and ohe of the
oldest residents of Davenport, came
down stiars at his home, 219 Bridge

automobile knocked to

G.

T.

afternoon he was surprised to find
Cashier Gus Stueben and ten clerks
of the bank, who had called to con
gratulate him on his 93d birthday an- -

Tecelved failed
with them a big bouquet of American
Eeauty roses. A .Dutch lunch was
served and Mr. Sears told his guests
of pioneer 'days in Davenport. Mr.

i Sears was entertained at noon at
Frank j lunch at the home of President John

F. Dow
bank.

of the Davenport Savings

Dismiss Barbers' Cases. Asking
for a massage to cure a was
the way in which John Alevander, 528
West Fifth street, went about secur-
ing evidence to convict the non-unio- n

barbers plying teir trade on the Sab-
bath. This latest phase of the Sun-
day law enforcement campaign of a
portion of the local barbers was

yesterday. Alexander made
the rounds of the three barber shops
against whom informations were
sworn out by W. E. Stepnens. secre-tsr- y

of the barbers' union local, ana
gave reasons for being barbered like
the above. The two remaining cases,
against Marx Grass of the Kimball
shop and Horace Foley of the John
Hinrichsen shop at Third and Harri-
son streets, were dismissed on motion
of the prosecuting witness, W. E.
Stephens.

Elbert Hubbard to Elbert
Hubbard Is to lecture at the Palmer
School of Chlropratlc even-
ing at 8 o'clock, his subject to be
"Heal'h and Happiness." The coming
of Mr. Hubbard to the city will be a
treat for those who like to hear a

hd int.rnaliv ininrori. hut an n-- 1 interesting lecture, for
amlnatlon revealed noUilng of ths Hubbard Is considered one of the

epeakers on platform and
distinction of being the
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unique character In the literary world
today. He comes here direct from
his home at East Aurora, X. Y. He is
known as the publisher of "Fra" and
"The Philistine."

At Friendly House. Opening week
at Friendly House has brought back
the boys and girls in troops. All
classes open with fine enrollment. The
School of Citizenship shows an enroll
ment of 35. This number wl'.l steadily
Increase. New Americans always con
sider the learning of English a cold
weather Job. The afternoon class is
in charge of Mrs. Adelbert Riepe.
Rabbi Weinstein expects to also have
an afternoon class beginning instruc
tion in a few days. The School of
Citizenship will have for principal this
year a thorough educator, A. I. Nau

'J: quired. November brings cold weather
again and more food is required for
heat making purposes. The appetite
craves more food, and the result is
most people over indulge.

This msy bring on a condition ot
the stomach known as dyspepsia. The
stomach is suddenly surprised with
extra work in digesting unusual
amounts of food. In some cases it is
not equal to the emergency.

Peruna is an excellent stomachic.
It stimulates the stomach in its nat-
ural functions. It acts as a gentle
laxative also, and in this way enables
the stomach and digestive organs to
rise to the emergency of the extra
work thrown upon them during the
month of November.

A few doses of Peruna during the
early days of November would un
doubtedly save a great many people
from the horrors of dyspepsia. It is
an excellent remedy. It should be in
every home, in order to enable the
digestive organs to adjust themselves
to the differences ot diet between sum
mer and winter.

Catarrh of Head and Stomach.
Mr. Frank Richter, 309 East Second

St, Winona, Minn., writes: "Ate a
remedy for catarrh I take pleasure in
recommending Peruna for catarrh of
the stomach.

"My catarrh was principally located
In my head and stomach. I tried
many remedies without success. 1

tried several doctors but they were
unable to cure me. I read of Peruna
in the papers and flvs bottles cured
me."

System in Bad Condition.
Mr. Michael Rooney, 26 Fifth St,

Watervllet, N. Y, writes:
"If 1 had known of Peruna years

ago I should have been saved much
suffering. Cnder carelessness and
exposure In my younger, years my
system got Inta a very bad condition
before I was aware of it

"My friends advised me to try Pe-

runa. for which I am very thankful,
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mann, late principal of Tyler school.

His assistants include the two men-

tioned above. Miss Lydia Barretts.
Mltc T.tii TlavU. MlBS A. E. Klil- -

redge, Miss Alice Libby, M. A. Park-- j

hurst and George Barrette. - There are
also four of the residents to call upon,

all of whom have taught immigrants.
An announcement of the opening ot
the night school in nine languages has
adorned, the front of Friendly House
the past week. The sewing school
under the charge of Mrs.' A. .G.. Ram-

sey opened Wednesday with 80 chil-

dren present.

Davenport Before Committee.
Banking and business interests in
Iowa were represented by a commit-

tee before the senate banking and cur-

rency committee Thursday. Former
Representative A. F. Dawson and
Judge Nathaniel French of Davenport
and W. W. Baldwin of Burlington ap-

peared. They are members of a com-

mittee representing the Sta'e Bank-

ers' association, Mr. Dawson repre-
senting the banks and the other two
the business Interests. Judge French
was called before the senate, com
mittee Thursday and made his state--

ment Messrs. Dawson and Baldwin j t was decided at the conference
made theirs yes'erday. Mr. Dawson
had some interesting observations to
make regarding the attitude of the
country bankers. He will tell the com-

mittee that he is not here to oppose
the bill but to advise changes. He
says that as the bill stands the small
country banks will not go into the sys-
tem, ,but win convert themselves into
state banks. He bases this statement
on many Inquiries he has made among
the smaller national banks of Iowa.

Obituary Record. Funeral services
for the late Mrs. Cornelia James were
held at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon
from the family home of her sister,
Mrs. Ot.o Clausen, 620 Pine street,
with interment in Fairmount ceme-
tery. Rev. Mot.t R. Sawyers officiat-
ed at the home and also conducted
burial services at the grave. Mrs. F.
M. Parmelee and Mrs. M. Sawyers
rendered several hymns at the home.
The pallbearers were E. Taylor, F.
L. Logan, F. Altenbrend, J. Carlln, W.
A. McGarvey and James Williams.

NEGROES CAUSE OF
TROUBLE IN CLUB
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Mrs. Harry

Oakland, Cal.. Oct. One resigna
tion from the Oakland center of the
California Civic league and a protest
by other women in attendance have
resuiiea uecauee niemDers or a
colored women's club were present at
a recent Oakland center luncheon.

"We workers for a broader
humanitarianism, but our principles
do not presuppose social equality with
the we endeavoring to ald,
declared Mrs. Clement Harry Miller,
the woman who has tendered her res-
ignation. She is a leader in club cir-
cles and Is a member of a widely
known southern family.

"There are several other women of
the same social position as myself
equally incensed because they were
forced to with wo

as it has months." j (Adv.)

Clement Miller.

people

associate colored
men at a strictly social function," de-
clared Mrs. Miller, In discussing her
resignation. "The feeling against the
intrusion of the colored women was
not alone confined to the southern wo

me in

11.

nve

are all

are

men present, but to many northern wo
men I heard object

"I would have liked to have with
drawn from the luncheon Immediately
with my guest when I discovered the
presence of negroes, but refrained
from doing so from a higher sense of
duty and out ot consideration for my
fellow workers In the whose
feelings might have been hurt. I be
long to a class which understand ne-
groes and the negro problem thor
oughly.

According to Mrs. Cora E. Jones,
president of the Oakland center, her
action In inviting the colored women
has been praised as being fair and
broad minded.

cured

whom.

club,

"Dr. Luella Clay Carson, president
of Mills college, personally congratu-
lated me for bidding the women to be
present." she said.

two

Loss of Appetite.
Is the first signal of disorder and

decay. The usual loss of appetite is
often caused by functional disturb
ances in the stomach. The stomach
falls to do the work required, the ap
petite la gone, and the body suffers
from lack of nourishment Such
stomach needs to be cleaned and
sweetened. Meritol Tonic Digestive is
made especially to assist the stomach
to digest food, and promote a healthy
appetite. This remedy is sold on our
positive guarantee, and we ask yon to
give It a trial. It is a genuine tonic
Harper House Pharmacy and H. O.
Rolfs, dispensary chcml't aoi muu.

PARTY MERGER IS

URGED BY MOOSE

Four of Members Take Lead in
, Capital Conference on Amal-

gamation in State.

PLAN A SECOND MEETING

Two Factic in Legislature to Con-

sider S.hsme for Fusion of
Politxal Interest.

Springfield, 111., Oct 11. Four pro-
gressive members ot the legislature
took the lead last night in a' move-

ment for the amalgamation of the
progressive and republican parties in
Illinois.

The four progressives met with a
committee of republican members of
the legislature at the Leland hotel.

to
call a meeting of all the republican
and progressive members of the leg-
islature to be held in Chicago , within
the next two or three weeks. An ef-
fort will be made to work out some
definite scheme for .presentation- - to
this meeting looking toward ultimate
amalgamation. .

Last night's conference was the prin-
cipal feature of republican day at the
state fair.

The progressives who ' took part
were Senator George W. Harris and
Representatives Frank . J. Snlte and
R. E. Sherman of Chicago and Repre-
sentative J. H. Jayne of Monmouth.
Representatives T. H. Hollister of
Freeport, C. H. Carmon of Forrest and
A. C. Thompson of Piper City are In
sympathy with the movement, but
were obliged to leave the city yester-
day before the conference was held.

Republicans who participated were
Representatives David E. Shanahan of
Chicago, Lucius I. Butts of Peoria, Rob- -

ert S. Jones of Flora and Israel Dudg-

eon cf Morris and C. J. Doyle, secre-
tary ot the republican state central
committee. Representative Homer J.
Tice and Senator Logan Hay also had
been named on the committee, but
were unable to attend the conference.

STATEMENT ISSIEII.
The following statement, signed by

all the participants In the conference,
was given out at its conclusion:

"A conference was held at the Le
land hotel tonight between republican
and progressive members of the last
general assembly to 'discuss the senti
ment abroad in the various counties
of the state looking to an early amal
gamation of the two forces in Illinois.
On account of the absence ot a num-

ber of the members who were .called
away on earlier trains and others who
who could not be reached it was deem
ed best that no action be taken and
tha conference be postponed to an
early date, when a large representa
tion of both parties will be had."

All the progressives Interested In
the movement are members of the fac-

tion in the progressive party which
follows the leadership of Frank H.
Funk. The Funk forces were defeated
by the Medill McCormick-HaroI- d Ickes-Charle- s

E. Merriam element at Wed-
nesday's meeting of the progressive
state committee.

The McCormlck faction prevented
the indorsement of Mr. Funk for ap-

pointment as minority member of. the
state public utilities commission and
also brought about the election of
Raymond Robins of Chicago as chair-
man of the state committee over H.
L. Fordbam of Dixon, the Funk candi
date.

FIAVK FOLLOWING ANGERED.
The Funk forces are bitter over

what they consider the boss rule of

XPERIENGE

OF MOTHERHOOD

Advice to Expectant Mothers

The experience of Motherhood is a
one to most women and marks dis

tinctly an epoch In their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-ce- lf.

Of coarse nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
cf caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There U nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The anexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am
pie time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia - E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-
cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal,
healthy and strong.

If yci want special advice write t
Lydia E. Pink ham Medldae Co. (eonfl-ceatta- l)

Lynn, Haas. Toar letter wilt
be osrned, read aad answered by a
woman and held ia strict coafidf o- -,

Aartlaa!BRtj

the McCormlck leaders. It is felt by
the Funk followers that the McCo
mlck taction will not sanction any
move leading toward amalgamation oi
the republican and progressive parties
and that it is for persons other than
those in control of the state commi-
ttee' to start the movement

It is certain that the officers ot ths
state committee will repudiate the
steps taken by Senator Harris and
Representatives Jayne, Snlte and Sher-
man. The fight within the state com-
mittee .mill be reopened and In all
probability the Funk forces wiil make
an effort to oust Mr. Robins as chair-
man and Mr. Ickes as secretary ot
the state committee.

Explaining why they negotiated with
the republican leaders without first
having obtained the consent ot the
state committee. Representative Snlte
said:

"The state committee was hand-picke-

and does not represent the vot
ers. The committee was selected fol
lowing the primaries In 19rt and there
has been no opportunity for the mem-
bers of the party to elect committee
men under the provisions ot the pri-
mary law.

NOT LEAVING PARTY.
"The progressive members of the

legislature were elected by the voters.
Therefore they are representative of
the party. It is fitting that members
of the legislature rather than the state
committee should take the lead in
movement for the amalgamation of the
two parties.

"None of the progressives who took
part in last night's conference are
leaving the progressive party to go
to the republican party. We simply
wish to bring both parties together.

"In the campaigns of next year it
may be that the best plan would be to
agree upon fusion tickets, each party
retaining Its identity. The fusion tick-
ets would enable us to defeat our com-
mon enemy, the democrats. Unless
there is a fusion of some kind In Cook
county the democrats will control the
county board and other county offices.
The same situation applies to the leg
islature."

ALEDO J
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Brownlee of Lit

tle York went to Woodhull Wednes-
day to spend the day with MrT Brown-lee'- s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

Brownlee.
Ed Lewis . arrived home Monday

days.'

DAVIS WAS BUSY

Indianapolis, Ind.,
arraignment

O'Donnell.
secretary-treasure- r

other

penitentiary Leavenworth,

asso-
ciation, complaint

Bell

hair

System

ANY your customers reach
through your telephone,

but if they repeatedly
because your telephone busy, they V
may your competitor
provided ample facilities. Tele--'

phone .service, costs that
poorest! Vecpnomy have

enough handle your business.
will, on request, check busy-signa- ls

line and the number
calls you missing.

Central Union Telephone Company
i. Beverlin, Manager.

Telephone

gives
"Jobs" within eight

around New York.
them as

23, Bridge Newark
Erie

J., blown
Davis 1150

1908 York draw- -

bridge Eastchester at Pel-ha-

wrecked;
$10,000 done, Davis receiving
$200.

Raritan river Perth
J.,

March 25.
from Galesburg where he has spent erecting A Ohio bridge at
me tew weexse in me nospitai. Bradshaw. wrocked; Davis re--

Mrs. W. II. Holmes and Mrs. J. $100.
McDonald of Mrs. George April 13. Wrecking
Sheata.and Mrs. W. Brldgford of borough bridge to occur, but
Millersburg to Monmouth Wed- - abandoned because Davis would
nesday to attend the meeting endanger lives work In
northwestern branch Women's powerhouse beneath It

Mission society In 5, 1908 Hoisting and
city. engine on Chelsea pier 68

Mrs. H. P. Peters and son. Master dynamited; damage done, Davis
Pierce, ot Glenwood. Minn., are visit- - receiving $200.
ing Mrs. Mr and 1 April 13, Material in Penn-J- .

W. Rose. sylvania railroad yards at Philadelphia
Miss Ma Harvev is visitina dynamited; done.

in Galesburg week. April 26. Two spans Blade's
Bessie aBssett arrived home terry bridge at River, Mass.,

the the week from Burllngame, dynamited; $3,000 done. Davis
Kas.. where she snent a week receiving 50.

relatives. May Attempt to
Mrs. Robert and Miss New Haven drawbridge Bronx

Madge went to Cross- - river thwarted by watchmen, suitcase
ing Wednesday to visit the home containing 103 sticks of dynamite be--

Charles Swearengen.
Attorney and Homer Dines

went to Springfield Tuesday to spend
a tew

A
T TTmT A rTnnT7T

".'.v. .

; J George E. Davis.

Oct 11. With the
before the federal court

in this city E. Davis, alias
George and of Harry Jones,

the steel Struc
tural- - workers' union, there was open
ed a new chapter la the "dynamite
conspiracy" that sent the McN'amara

to the state prison at San
Quentin, Cel., and 33 bridge
and structural Iron workers to the
federal
Kan.

Robert J. Foster, a detective in the
employ the National Erectors'

in hia against Davis,
alleges the conspiracy, which was
the basis of the famous trial at In-

dianapolis just a year ago, "Is still
in existence." United States District
Attorney Charles W. Milier pf Indian-
apolis, who conducted the trial, h-i- s

declared that evidence yielded by
Davis might carry the case to new and
unexpected lengths.

uavi nas maae a confession cov-
ering hia as a wrecker of
cfca-unio- n work, which began Dec
23. 190?, and continued until Sept. 3,

1 1911. months after the arrest of

of
you

must wait
is

turn to who has
more

so little it is
.the not to

to We
the

on your tell you
of are

A. District
Rock Island 400.

the McNsmaras. He the details
of 12 that period,

which were in 6r
The roster of was follows:
Dec. 1907 of the

branch of the railroad at Harri-
son. N. up; $2,000 damage
done, receiving for the
work.

2. New City
over bay

between $5,000 and
damage

March 22, 1908 Drawbridge over
the at Amboy,
N. dynamited; $1,500 damage done.

1908 Traveler used In
Baltimore

past Md..
R. ceivlng

Aledo and 1908 ot Queens
C. planned

went not
of the men at

ot the
Foreign held that April crane

new No.
$1,000

Peters' parents. Mrs. 1908

friends $1,000 damage
this 1908 of

Miss Fall
first of damage

had
with 21, 1908 dynamite

Swearengen over
Sharp Martin's

at ot

Mrs.

of George

of

brothers
sent

at

of

that

operations

five

ot

Feb.

of

Ing recovered from river.
May 22, 1908 Highway bridge over

New Haven at Baychester dynamited;
$1,500 damage done.

June 4, 1908 Material for New
Haven bridge over Haunton river at
Somerset, Mass- - dynamited, Davis
being arrested and sent to prison for
three years.

Sept 3, 1911 New York. West
chester and Boston viaduct at Colum-
bus avenue. Mount Vernon, dyna
mited; $1,000 damage done.

The most important matter in
Davis confession, as District Attor-
ney Miller sees it, is a declaration
that after the arrest of the McNamaras
in April, 1911, "Jobs" were to be

pulled off" simultaneously In New
York, St. Louis, Omaha, San Francisco
and other cities as "evidence" that
the brothers were not responsible for
the outrages with which they were
charged. All arrangements had been
made for this series when the Mc-

Namaras pleaded guilty.
The federal grand Jury which meets

m

D

tbM book

JPtmuaa a&4

here Nov. 11, will investigate the lat
est phases of the dynamite conspiracy
as brought out by Davis confession.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
become famous for its cures ot coughs,
colds, croup and influenza. Try it
when in need. It contains no harm,
ful substance and always gives prompt
relief. Sold by all druggists. (Adv.)

NO CASE, HOWEVER SLIGHT, IS
WITHOUT HARM, DECLARES

ROBERT A. WOOD.

Boston, Mass. May 31. "No case of
drunkenness, no matter how far ad-

vanced, is considered beyond recovery.,
and no case, however slight, is con-

sidered to be without harm," said Rob-

ert A. Wood, president of the South
End House of Boston, reecntly In ad-

dressing the final session of the 38th
annual conference of the National con-

ference of Charities and Corrections,
the subject of which was

Help some friend or relative to find
the Neal Institute for the Baving of
drink victims. Do not permit financial
difficulties to keep yu awaoy. Free
consultation. Over 50 Neal Institutes,
are dally saving drink 'and rug suf-
ferers and restoring them to happy
lives. No hypodermic Injections.

Lady patients enjoy exclusive priv-
acy.

Full information regardnlg the Neal
Treatment may be obtained by call-

ing at the Neal Institute, 821 Farntm
street, Davenport, Iowa,-(- a quiet, "re
treat" ofr ladles and gentlemen).
Write or phone the manager for free
book on "Drink Habit." Phone 3839.

We Offer
ROCK ISLAND PAVING

BONDS

TO YIELD 6

LITTEN &R0BERTS
Stocks, Bonds, Mortoagas.

Peoples National Bank Building
Rock Island, 111.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
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